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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread

The Home Garden
Now is The Time to Utilize All Vacant Plots and 

Thus Reduce The Cost of Living
Within the new few weeks, the uxr.kman said that, while paying 60 

time will be epportune for making cents per week additional rental, he 
home gardens out of even the most v.|4a actually saving 12 cents. The 
neglected areas. With no other in- c!d house had cost $1.20 for rent and 
centive than the material, a garden 1*6 cents for his beer_ or $2.16 in all. 
should be a feature of every home, whereas in the new house, the rent 
The supply of fresh vegetables for was $1.80 and beer 24 cents, or a 
the table adds much to the health total of $2.04. The difference could

r

A backyard scene which is anyt hing but attract!va and hcmclik?.

How Women Cleaned 
Up a Town in Texas

The following letter appears in the 
June issue of Pictorial Review and 
won the first prize in the section for 
club women in Pictorial Review’s 
Clean-Up Day competition.

“Mart is a new town of about 3.500 
people in central Texans. It was 
very dirty town and though it had 
been cleaned up spasmodically it al
ways went back to dirt. To accom
plish permanent results, we needed 
an organize* effort backed by the 
city officials and town paper. That 
is what we now have in the “Better 
Mart Club"* to which about two hun 
dred women belong. The women do 
the actual work but we have an ad
visory board of men who help when 
we need them.

Through a “Committee on Streets. 
Alleys and Vacant Lots."' we cleaned 
up the town and are keeping it a 
great deal cleaner. There are two 
chairmen, one in South Mart and 
one in North Mart. Each chairman 
has her territory livided into three 

! parts with a supervisor at the head, 
[each supervisor has a captain 
each block, and has three boy scouts 
to help her, which organization is ap
pointed for one year.

With only her block to look after 
a captain has but litte to do and of
ten can do that little by setting a 
good example. Moreover, by enlist
ing someone in each block, a great 
many people are started, working. 
There are always a few who fail to 
do their part in cleaning up and to 

j these the chairman sends out print- 
led postal cards:
i ■* Please help us make Mart a pret
tier and mere healthful town b> j 
cleaning up abound and in back of 
your premises.

‘ BETTER MART” CLUB
T:> arrive at and maintain pure 

food standards we have a Pure Food 
Committee subdivided into several 
committees as “Grocery Stor • Cem-j 
lqittee," "Dairy Committee.” and so 
on. There are as many separate 

j committees as there are different 
I kinds of stores handlin 
Jbuting food. They first 
leach store, guided by 
food" requirements, obtained from 
the State Department and made re-

Little Worries
In The Home

It Is These That Bring Wrinkles 
And Make Women Look Pre

maturely Old

Parliament Prorogued 
On The 18th

Pension Scheme Thoroughly Re
vised and Left With The 

Pensions Board

HE STRUCK IT 
RIGHT ÂT LAST

Almost every woman at the head 
of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs.
They may be too small to notice an
hour afterwards, but it is these same. . _ _er ranks can be brought into effect 
constant ltitle worries that affect under the War Measures Act. Pen.
the blood and nerves and make wo-jsions under the scheme proposed _ 
men look prematurely old. Their ef-jure not to be assigned, commuted]

Ottawa. May 18—Parliament proro
gued at 4.30 this afternoon.

Practically every item on the pro
gram has been lisposed of.

The increased pension list for low-

ner-jOr anticipated. 
ainl The minister of marine said thatj 

'the war office had estimated the cas-

fect may be noticed in sick or 
vous headaches, fickle appetite,
in the back or side, sallow complex- j u:Utie8 0f "an army "of 10.000 000 In 
icn and the coming of wrinkles.|tfce field for a year as follows: 
which every woman dreads. To I Deaths, fifteen per cent.; cases of

those thus afflicted Dr.
Pink Pills offer a speedy and certain 
cure; a restoration of color to the 
cheeks, brightness to the eye, a 
hearty appetite and e> sense of free
dom from weariness.

Among the thousands of Canadian 
women who have found new heaith 
through Dr. Williams* Pink Pills is 
Mrs. X. Worral. Broughdale, Ont., 
who says:—“After the birth of my

Williams* total disability, three per cent.; of 
partial disability, six per cent, and of 
slight disability nine per cent.

The pension scheme now in force i

MR. WHITMAN
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated

called for an expenditure for an i Uy several physicians for nearly two 
army of 100.000 men in the field for ! years. I was in constant misery from 
ono year estimated at $5.481,500 a| m>* stomach and my weight dropped

year . The scheme recommended by 
the committee would call for an ex- 
perfljture of $7.184,181. In con- 
clusion Mr. Hazen said that the com- 

had felt that the men who

down that I was unable to do any-1' 
thing. The doctor said I had scarce- 
1> any blood in my body. 1 could not 
walk half a block without being com
pletely exhausted and all the treat
ment of the doctor did not seem to 
help me. I called in another doctor, 
but with no better results. My feet

down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tires* and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. I began to improz<e 
almost with the Jitst dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly

- imittee
second child 1 was so weak and runi,ame forvvard to flght their countr}. s

bcttles should be treated generously, j and 1ai=kl>" “ Frui^-lives’, and by
using it I recovered from the distressing

Britain Sweeping
The Baltic

WINNIPEG MAYOR S
NOTE OF WARNING

Manufacturing, Rather Than Whole
saling, Necessary to Build up Com

munity—Convincing Statistics

In a recant speech to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, at Winni
peg. Mayor R. D. Waugh gave same 
very interesting statistics showing 
the deterioration of Winnipeg as a 
manufacturing centre. No one can 
accuse Mayor Waugh of being an 
exponent of protection or interested 
in manufacturing enterprise; l*e simp
ly spoke as the civic head of the 
greatest city in Western Canada—and 
aa a business man who analyses a 
source of economic loss to his com
munity.

The mayor stated he might be too 
optimistic, yet lie ventured the opin
ion that we in this favored land cf 
Western Canada had passed through 
the critical period in the great econo
mic crisis which the world is experi
encing. He trusted that this period 
in our history would be the beginning 
of a new era of sane productive de
velopment of our great natural re
sources and possibilities. The pro
motion of manufacturing interests is 
one of the live topics of the day, and 
in this connection liis worship gave 
the following facts and figures. These 
figures refer to the manufacture of 
goods in Winnipeg, and the importa- 

Stouiach Trouble, and all pain and tion of goods into Winnipeg, compar

ting and distri- 
first inspected 
a list of ptire

Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of j 2914 

I ‘Fruit-a-tives* and now I weigh 208 output of 
, pounds. I cannot praise‘Fruit-a-tives* 
j enough”. H. WHITMAN.

and legs become frightfully ,wo!!en. I para|yze Ore Trade Between ! JOc » bo, 6for $2.5» trial size 25e. 
suffered with severe pains in myj c j , — c ! At all dealers or sent postpaid by
back and sides. 1 would be all dayj Sweden and Germany—Several Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
dragging around at my household j Ships Torpedoed ------------- ————
work, and I was beginning to give up | ______ take part i:i the big mevc. and Italy
nil hope of recovery. 1 had been j Stotkhc5n ,Mav 1T_(via London.i,s more ,Ua“ to !'o!d the 
urged to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. !y ls,_Thc German steamer Hera ern fron!' 
but like many others, thought theyjvas ,ink t!l|s morning off Equivalent
could not help me wh.n doctors had jn 
failed to do so. hut atfer much 
ing I decided to try them. To my 
surprise in a few weeks I found my
self getting better, 
continued their use 
self constantly growin

ing the past two years:
1915

25rr loss 
$32.000.00» 
12 to 14,000 

7,500,000

work without fatigue . I strongly ad
vise every waek woman to give Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial."

I-----  ...............— ------------ ------ You can get these Pills through
. _ |any medicine dealer or by mail at 50

and income. hr: accounted for by tiie added attrac-icommendations to lhe merchants Injcents a box or six boxes for $2.50
The appearance of his surround- tiens of pleasant home surroundings. a tactful manner Inviting co-opera-1 from TllP Dr williams Medicine Oo., 

ings is usually an index to a man's The work cf the garden created an t*on* . . J Broekville, Ont.
character. The planting and care of interest in the home, and an in-

ckhcin May 17—(via 
IS)—The German steamer Hera

Equivalent of every kind is ample 
of the 'for prese:it needs and accumulating' 
of Brit- or tlle tnormou3 demands cf the' 

this ;,,(ùr future. So all facts considered, 
i: is almost ccrlnin that the big'

allies, 
summer is ;

Her captain was ordered on board la‘ adx‘"lccd" -Another \er> signifi 
ami eventually able to do my house jt,|e Bubmnrllle with the «* ‘hat we have not

the Baltic. The sinking 
liera marks the first activity 

‘*v .ish submarines in the Baltic
Ut ason. The liera left Stockholm on,

.1 then gladly Tuesday to take iroa ore to oxeloe- fcrwsrd crvsh,nR ,lrlve "r •'•< 
and found roy-jsurd carryillg a cargo of 2 000 w«U be starting before the son

stronger,

Mfrs... .$ 43.000.000 
Lab., hands 18,000 
Wages ... 10.00C.000
Imp. goods 140,000,000 ..................

i Total goods 
i man. and
j imported 183.000,000 ..................

South ! Working Day and Night
It is a known fact that Eastern fac

tories are working day and night to 
keep ahead of orders. Compare, for 
a moment, the citizens of Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, considering 
the estimated population, in 1914 and 
the value of manufactured products in 
1914, and how much this amounts to 
per one hundred thousand population:

a garden has also rn influence 
gcoci. as well as a sentimental effect directly 
in the hom°, which cannot be meas- of the neighborhood, 
ured by material results. This value Horticultural societies

tion.
Every merchant responded, and 

now each month these committees Ifor iluence for good in the lives cf those
responsible as well as those *rade each store according to a 

|sta;te score card. These grades are 
•and other I Published in the town papei^ and at 

! the end of the year a framed certi- 
j ficate is given to the best store in 
leach class. The merchants work 
'hard and constantly for good grades, 
| and the improvements in seme of 
the stores are almost unbelievable, 

i The Sanitary Committee is an-

Food For Thought

pers and marie prisoner . Sufficient; 
jtime was given the crew to leave- 
| the ship.
j Although the weather was rcugh ; 
ali on board were saved.

| The report of the submarine activ-i 
jit y has stopped the movement of nu-i 
I nierons German vessels with cargoes 
i f iron ore now at Oxeoesund and 
'other ports.

The Hera was a vessel of a gross

eently heard of any very large muni-1
venrtions orders for deliver; 

more after data. The presumption 
is that the war will be over in loss 
than a year.

Must be Faced

r I

(Berwick, X. S ..Register)

Cot

kindness i 
dark «lay.

l your purpose, 
never mind ;

If it is a
wm;t

Surroundings like these lend enchantment
industry

to the home and encourage

Is illustrated by the experience of a [local organizations can do no better 
workman and his wife «at a garden | work than encourage the cultivation
village in Hull, England. A house 
was rented to them at $1.80 per week. 
They had formerly lived In a poorer 
district and paid only $1.20 per 
week. Explaining ho • they could af
ford to pay the increased rental, the

of the home garden . It not only adds 
to the beauty of the homç, but the 
cumulative effect upon a municipality 
sp-’ns the chasm between civic pride 
and civic neglect.—Conservation for 
May.

ether very important one. We liave| 
j sewerage in the town, but a great 
I many people, haven't it in their 
'hemes . This committee urges the 
! necessary for sewerage, looks after] 
I the sanitation of the above ground, 
and tries to discourage dirty back 
lots and stagnant water.

We have otjher committees such 
as the "Beautifying Committee," 
“Finance Committee", “Social Com
mittee," “iMemborshEp Committee, 

and so forth, enough to keep a great 
many people busy and the more you 
keep busy and interested the better.

We have had, from the first, the 
active assistance of the three City 
Commissioners and of the editor of 
the town paper. We have had at 
times visits from Mrs. E. L. Dar 
win, cf the Co-opçrative Division of 
the State Pure Food Department who 
did splendid work in -arousing the 
people to the need of civic mprove-

Vacant Lot Gardens Plot No. 13—12 bugs of potatoes; 
liberal supply of corn, pumpkins, 

and squash. One squash measured 
(Maritime Farmer) go inches around and weighed 125

Organization work for the promo- pounds, 
tion of vacant' lot gardening should i Plot No. 31—10 bags cf potatoes; 
be taken up at once. Good work was 163X8 cornl 1,200 cucumbers;
,__ , . * . . . i c00 tomatoes.done in many plaices last season, and
this year should show a large in- *^0, 20—9 bags of potatoes; a
crease. Many mouths may be fed by large cr°P of tomatoes, cucumbers 
tills means; fresh vegetables theland beets-
most healthful food available, may be; Plot No. 110—Potatoes, 6 bushels; 
obtained with very little effort, in carrots, 1 bushel; turnips 1% bush- 
every city and town many vacant;el*; bçets, 2 bushes; cabbage, 36 
lets can be made available for gar- ! heads ; green beans, 16 gallons; peas 
dc-ns, requiring only the initiative ol shelled ,10 quarts; onions, 2 gal: 
public spirited citizens to start the‘Ion8: corn, 13 dozen cobs; tomatoes, 
movement. 1314 pounds ripe; 2 bushels green.

Among the successes of last sea- Plot No. 121;—For a family of sev- 
son, the results from vacant lot gar-|en« » constant supply of green beans, 
dens n Ottawa ma«y be cited. TheiJuly 15th to October 1st; -potatûâs, 6 
enterprise consisted of 128 plots, fifty ibags; and sufficient carrots, tulips.
by oae hundred feet, for which no 
fewer than 180 applications were re
ceived No charge was mode for the 
plots. The gardeners supplied, their 
own tools and seeda, and to minimize 
failures, were given until May 25th 
to begin work. If no work was done 
on e} plot by that date It was given 
to some one else. In this way sever
al plots changed hands. June 16th 
was set as a second time limit when 
at least two-thirds of the plot must 
have been planted. Again a number 
of piots changed hunds, as several 
gardeners failed to do sufficient 
work or showed a lack of Interest. 
Of the one hundred and twenty-eight 
only twenty were weeded out for 
failure to do justice to their plots. 

fThe crops secured from some of 
Plots were a» Sol lows

parsnips, onions, and cabbage' for 
summer, fall and winter supply.

The cost of living continues to soar 
In Canada, entailing sp added hard 
ship on the head of a family in sup 
plying fcod. The cultivation of the 
vocant lot sarden offers healthful 
and pleasant recreation and an effec
tive means or augmenting the family 
Income .

POET’S CORNER
........................ WORK

Let me but do my work from day to 
day,

In field or forest, at desk or loom.
In roerng market-place or tranquil 

room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say.
When vagrant wishes beckon me as

tray,
"This is my work—my blessing, 

not my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom
This work can best be done in the 

right way.”
Then shall I see It not too great, nor 

small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my
^ powers;
Then ahail I cheerfully greet the 

laboring hours,
And cheerful turn when 

shadows fall
At eventide, to play apd love and 

rest,
Because I know for me my work Is 

HENRY VAN DYKE.

the long

1 of eewsr. riS force, end general

Î Do yon know that gond dfieedon■Hon ol good beellh : Paine end op-
Seidel's Syrup, the great 

will e

OTH E R

TAKE

Est. Val. For Every 
1914 Manufactured 100.0C0 

I Population Products Population
> Mon. 650.000 $300,000,000 46,000,000
Tor.. 450,000 200,000,000 44,000,000

! Win. 200.000 43,000,000 21,000,000
i This clearly shows that Eastern 
i manufacturers are increasing their 
j output tremendously per 100,000 
population, while in Winnipeg we 
show a large decrease as compared

______ __ | Railway nationalization in Canada j with 1914. As closely as can be esti-
in lh„ ! «.image uf l .o.i. She was owned in is no longer an academic question, mated Winnipeg will not average

to bed right at night S,rt :™,h toCnT»”' 379 7661 IO"8 a"d '8SUe ^ mUS' be ,jped' ,16'°00'000 ”"th “‘““red
in. your heart, l.cpe in the future. I “„e KtiÈa' " 0SÙ tons gross anJ , , °""PrsMp of railways .goodO per lOOOOO people, or $6.000,000

The Kolga. _.0Su tons ^giosa and : would remove cue of the most trou-1 less than in 1914. In that year it was 
260 feet long, built in 1903. and own- blespme and dangerous influences estimated that Winnipeg manufactur
ed in Lubeck, and the Blanca, owned, from public life. T he standard of! era employed approximately 18,000;

1,054'.political morality is not sufficiently1 in 1915 fourteen to fifteen thousand
at the outside. Wages of the work
ers consequently will decline from 
$10,000,000 to a little over $7.000,000, 
with a corresponding decrease in the 
purchasing power of the individual.

In 1914, Winnipeg imported goods 
to the value of $140.0u0,000. This 
makes a total of manufactured and im
ported goods of $183,000,000. "If,*
said Mayor Waugh, "we could manu
facture one-half of this amount in the 
city of Winnipeg, it would make a 
payroll, on the basis of these figures 
of approximately $22,000,000, and in
stead of employing 18,000 people we 
would have over 40,000 at work in our 
factories. "

Home Products

you will add to the brlghlness. Ulve|built ln lk07 and 226 (eet ,ong. hav,^|gll for „rlvalc' ownership™ 
word of cheer, a kindly greeting‘ sunk the ft.,,* b>. the Rus.,'hlg" pri'a,°

Hamburg,
and the Blanca, 
gross tonnage

and woirm handshake to your friends. i8jan8
If you have enemies, look up, pass
them by. forget and try to forgive. If: 
all of us would only think how much 

human happiness is made by our
selves. there would be less of human 
misery. If all of us would bear hi 
mind that happiness is from within 
and not from without, there would 
be ai well-spring of joy in every heart 
and the sun would shine iarever. Try 
it !—Leslie Weekly.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Motherl If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowel» with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.**

ALLIES’ GREAT AUSTRALIA 18
DRIVE PREPARING

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because ln
ft few hours all the clogged-up waste, ___  „
sour bile and fermenting food gently hficaait. 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
ft well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.1 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

"•sft.ïîserrr wmmïS&ï

Patriotic Fund Changes
Toronto, May 18.—The following 

important findings cf a special com
mittee which met last night were to
day submitted to and carried by the 
Patriotic Fund delegates:

T—That all childless wvies, mar
ried before enlistment and where 
they have complied with the require
ments of the fund, be entitled to an 
allowance of $5 a month.

2— That no post-enlistment wives 
be assisted, unless the wife is an ex
pectant another; that whflje an ex
pectant mother she be treated as a 
chi:{llei(i wifle, nurrtq^ before» en 
listment, and when the child is born 
she bo treated as a mother married 
before enlistment.

3— That women whose domestic 
duties do not require their attention 
should be encoura-3-ed to work and 
that no deductiôn be madei on ac
count of casual earnings.

"4—That a uniform scale through
out eastern Canada is impracticable 
but the central executive maximum 
allowance to dependents bo not ex
ceeded by any branch and that the 
central executive -be urged to obtain 
uniformity In the scale of grants by 
nHtjhborln^ committee» similarly 
situated.”

Since shortly after the war begvi:. 
there have been frequent predictions 
that the finajl move was about to be 
started. Most of these predictions 
have been based on seme isolated 
movement of troor®;. whereas, the 
only logical prediction should in
clude the xv: ole comprehensive sys
tem cf a 'A of the allies working to
gether.

The very recent transfer of Rus 
slan troops from the eastern battle 
front to France, at the time when 
Russia is driving the Turks out of 
Asia and completely closing the 
only open door of Germany and when 
Franco has complete’y foiled the Ger
man attacks at Verdun, is very sign 

It Indicates two important} 
facts, that Russia is well able to 
handle the situation along the en
tire eastern front, by herself, and 
second, that the allies are already be 
ginning to maps the troops on the 
western front in preparation for the 
death struggle that is to soa.1 Ger- 
Germhny’s fate.

Framce_ has xvliole ccrps in re
serve that have not yet fired a shot 
in this war, England has 
men in preparation in England, 
steadily preparing for the "Big 
Drive," Russia has so many men that 
she is sending large numbers to 
France (250,000 are to be sent) to

RICHEST COUNTRY
Australia's population is only $4,- 

951,073. \*et it has £87,918.204 in 
savings bank deposits and £174.979.- 
336 deposited in banks of issue. It is 
said to be thj richest country per 
head on the earth.

Chinese Revolutionist. . i Buy
Assassinated “Mo,t °f the ,oo<i product» majp

______  j In Canada are manufactured under a
government standard. Therefore, the 

San* Francisco, May 19—General, goods made in Winnipeg are just aa 
Chen Chi-Nei, a high official of the pure as those manufactured anywhere 
Chinese revolutionary party, w%s as-1 In the Dominion, furthermore, they 
aassinated by three alleged Yuan Shi are decidedly fresher and have less

(Kai supporters in Shanghai last 
night, advices to the Chinese repub
lic association stated today.

Rimini, Italy, May 19.—Serious 
damage was done here by the earth
quake which shook central Italy 
during the night of May 16-17.

Ten houses collapsed and about 
a thousand dwellings, in all, were 
damaged, many of these so badly 

2,000,000 j that the safety of thoae in them was 
endangered#

The Municipal Theatre and the un
der prefecture school buildings were 
cracked, to ajn alarming extent, and 
part of CoIonneUa has fallen.

ATISFYING

"Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c. and 60c. Per Pound

shrinkage, from the consumers' stand
point. If we are to be a greater com
mercial centre we must develop our 
manufactures and support our manu
facturers by purchasing home pro
ducts whenever possible."

These figures clearly Indicated that 
we are unconsciously endeavoring to 
construct a warehouse city. We im
port $140,000,000 of goods In a year— 
not for the consumption of Winnipeg, 
be it remembered, but for tranship
ment and re-sale to the urban and 
rural population of the Canadian 
West. That the vast proportion of 
this great Western order is not made 
in Canada would seem evident.

Comparison is at times a useful 
factor. In Western Canada we have 
neglected manufacturing and the 
building of the home market, conse
quently we must decrease the popu
lation of our cities, for the factory 
workman, If he can, follows the Job.

Tariff and the States 
A protective tariff has made th* 

United States the wealthiest nation in 
the world. Doesn't It seem foolish to 
destroy the source of our national 
prosperity by turning it over to all 
the other nation# of the world?—(Ex
change.)

A pigeon on the ferra cf H. T. Wil- 
Itemson of Willinsmscn, W. Vn., took 
a notion to set on a hen's egg aind it 
ha» hatched a chick. Now the pigeon 
is engaged In a vain effort to teach 
the chick to fly.

Life is but a light dream, which 
soon vanishes. To live Is to suffer.* 
The sincere man strurglea Incessant
ly to gain the victory over himself.— 
Na$)oleon.


